
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Meeting 
Day 7: Saturday, July 13, 2019 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2019 Meet Record:  
53-17-12-6—32% W, 66% ITM

BEST BET : (#2) Eisenstaedt (8th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#8) Volatile (7th race)—12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#8) SHORELY: Faces soft bunch on the three-pronged class drop; gets in light with “bug boy” in boot  
(#3) MOUNTAIN DIVISION: Has had troubled trips in three-of-four lifetime starts; jock won two Friday 
(#5) HERMANO: Hasn’t been seen at the races since last May and plummets in class; watching one first 
(#1) WESTERN HILLS: Massive class drop for the Bradley Barn; been gelded, liking the cutback to 5.5F 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-5-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) DESERT THIEF: Slides into the conditioned claiming ranks, is the speed-of-the-speed—wire job 
(#4) NORTHERN CONNECT: Back to the races fresh; was five-wide at the quarter-pole in last outing 
(#2) COLONIAL JILL: Should get great trip stalking the pace, but she has yet to hit the board in 2019 
(#6) HER KITTY: Has some tactical speed, won her only prior start at the Pea Patch; 5-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-2-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#2) PROVEN WARRIOR: 9-year-old will call the shots on the front-end, 16X winner—dirt-to-turf play 
(#7) U S CITIZEN: Bay fellow is a perfect two-for-two on the weeds in Henderson, Ky.; won 2 of last 3 
(#1-POE) C JS BILLY BYU: Drops back in for a nickel, the dirt-to-turf play has some appeal; 9-2 on M.L. 
(#4) POTENTIAL DANGER: Caught “fast” track and won last start; has placed in three-of-four on turf 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-1 (Part of Entry)-4 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#4) ZENA RULES: Has placed in five-of-six starts in 2019; posted open-length win in slop in last race 
(#9) NO CACHA NA (CHI): Went to the sidelines in good form, tactical speed; has board finish at Ellis 
(#1A) C ISLANDSURPRISE: Toss last start—he hates slop—but Zena Rules seems to have his number 
(#10) PARKING TICKET: Draw a line through her last start on grass; gets back on the main track today 
SELECTIONS: 4-9-1A-10 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) PENALTY SHOT: Improving, continues class descent; caught a “yielding” course in grass debut 
(#10) ALL IN STEW OUI: Has never been in this cheap; has a license to improve in third start off shelf 
(#1) WEST OF IRELAND: Massive class drop, blinkers “on”, been gelded since last start; plenty to like 
(#2) TWEEZER (IRE): Ignore his two starts on “yielding” terrain, and he looks much better; 8-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 6-10-1-2 
 

RACE SIX 
(#9) SAMURAI CAUSE: Is improving, should like the extra eighth of a mile; ends a bout of seconditis 
(#12) NUCKY: Plenty of upside in just his third start; dead-game on front-end in first start on “fast” strip 
(#1) MAJESTIC JOHN’S: Will be much tighter with race under belt but was well behind Nucky in last 
(#5) STAR MARTINI: Dam was a stakes winner, this colt cost $460K; in light, sports a gap free work tab 
SELECTIONS: 9-12-1-5 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#8) VOLATILE: Asmussen first-timer is a full-bro to the juvenile stakes winner Buy Sell Hold; cost $850K 
(#3) NOLA WIN: Penchant for place money but at his best on a “fast” racetrack—fires fresh for Stewart 
(#7) MR DUMAS: Game debut where he got shuffled back and re-rallied; first start since November ‘18 
(#9) WINNIPESAUKEE: Dam was a Grade 2 stakes winner; is sitting on a pair of razor-sharp gate works 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-7-9 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) EISENSTAEDT: Likes Ellis—stalks a hot pace in the vanguard, rolls right on by in the stretch drive 
(#5) ALTITO: Anticipated hot early pace will set up his late kick; second-of-10 versus tougher foes in last 
(#8) RARE FORM: Has won 2 of past 3 starts but steps up the ladder—will be tighter in second off shelf 
(#6) HUNKA BURNING LOVE: Need-the-lead type, fuels a quick pace—hangs on for part with top try 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-8-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#9) LIBBY KNOWS: Three-parts of a length shy of perfect in turf sprints—is sitting on a “bullet” work 
(#8) EVEN BEAT: No late kick in off-the-turf heat last time, gets back on the weeds today; formidable  
(#1) J D’S GIRL: Consistent, has placed in four-of-five starts in 2019; has hints of green in her pedigree 
(#3) FIGHTRESS: Barn hits at an eye-catching 38 percent clip off the claim; dirt-to-turf play is on target 
SELECTIONS: 9-8-1-3 
 
 

LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 6-9/ Ellis Park, Saturday, July 13, 2019 
50-cent play=$16—Post time: 3:10 P.M. (Central) 
Race 6: (#9) Samurai Cause (#12) Nucky (#6)—2 
Race 7: (#3) Nola Win (#7) Mr Dumas (#8) Volatile (#9) Winnipesaukee—4 
Race 8: (#2) Eisenstaedt—1 
Race 9: (#1) J D’s Girl (#3) Fightress (#8) Even Beat (#9) Libby Knows—4 


